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ABSTRACT
It is known that there are several codes residing
simultaneously on the DNA double helix. The two
best-characterized codes are the genetic code—
the code for protein production, and the code for
DNA packaging into nucleosomes. Since these
codes have to coexist simultaneously on the same
DNA region, both must be degenerate to allow
this coexistence. A-tracts are homopolymeric
stretches of several adjacent deoxyadenosines on
one strand of the double helix, having unusual struc-
tural properties, which were shown to exclude
nucleosomes and as such are instrumental in
setting the translational positioning of DNA within
nucleosomes. We observe, cross-kingdoms, a
strong codon bias toward the avoidance of long
A-tracts in exon regions, which enables the forma-
tion of high density of nucleosomes in these
regions. Moreover, long A-tract avoidance is
restricted exclusively to nucleosome-occupied
exon regions. We show that this bias in codon
usage is sufficient for enabling DNA organization
within nucleosomes without constraints on the
actual code for proteins. Thus, there is inter-
dependency of the two major codes within DNA to
allow their coexistence. Furthermore, we show that
modulation of A-tract occurrences in exon versus
non-exon regions may result in a unique alternation
of the diameter of the ‘30-nm’ fiber model.
INTRODUCTION
The DNA double helix carries within its base sequence
multiple codes that simultaneously reside on the same
DNA region (1). The best-known code is the genetic
code that uses triplet of DNA codons to specify the
amino-acid order of proteins (2). Another code residing
in the DNA base sequence is the code for the packaging
of DNA within nucleosomes. Nucleosomes frequently
assume speciﬁc positions on DNA, and DNA sequence
plays an essential (though not exclusive) role in establish-
ing these preferred positions, called nucleosome position-
ing (3,4). To accommodate the overlapping codes within
the same DNA sequence, all codes have to be degenerate
to various extents, meaning that there is more than one
option to specify the encoded massage.
As we all know, the triplet genetic code is degenerate,
with a 64–21 mapping of codons to amino acids or stop
codons, and a built in redundancy because of the possibil-
ity of wobble pairing between codons and anticodons (5).
The assignments of codons to amino acids are
nonrandom, and have been selected to minimize the dele-
terious consequences of translational reading errors (6–8)
and frameshift mutations (9). In addition, synonymous
codons are used with nonrandom frequencies, called
codon usage bias (10,11). Diﬀerences in codon usage
were shown to be correlated with the number of
isoaccepting tRNA molecules, in both unicellular as well
as multicellular organisms (12), optimizing the growth eﬃ-
ciency of cells (13). It is instructive to distinguish here
between changes in the frequency of codon usage bias
between genomes, which we call ‘genomic codon usage’,
and changes within genomes (from gene-to-gene) as well
as within individual genes, which we call ‘local codon bias’
[previously called ‘major codon bias’ and ‘intragenic
codon bias’, respectively (13)]. Genomic codon usage
and local codon bias have been ascribed to various bio-
logical factors, such as gene expression level (14–16),
overall or local translation rate (13,17,18), gene length
(19,20), protein structure (21–23), mutation rates and
patterns (24,25), GC composition (18,26,27), mRNA sec-
ondary structure (28,29), or as contributing to the 10–
11-bp periodicity in genomes (30,31).
The signals on DNA for the nucleosome packaging
code reside in the structural properties of DNA base-
pair combinations, and therefore the code is 3D and
intrinsic to the conformational properties of particular
DNA sequences (32,33). The conformational properties
of individual base-pair steps, or the cooperative confor-
mation of longer DNA tracts, predispose individual
sequences to be in a particular conformation, or to be
deformed in a particular manner upon interactions with
proteins (called ‘deformability’) (34,35). Recent studies on
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cerevisiae genome (36–41) and other organisms (42–44)
showed that coding regions are more occupied by
nucleosome relative to promoters and post-termination
regions. The importance of nucleosome positioning is
beyond that of merely packaging DNA passively within
nucleosomes, but is important also for gene regulation.
This is because nucleosome positioning controls the
accessibility of regulatory proteins to speciﬁc DNA
sequences (45,46). DNA positioning signals fall into two
categories—local and global positioning signals. Local
signals are speciﬁc dinucleotides motifs that are repeated
with the helical periodicity, and they aﬀect the local
rotational and translational positioning of nucleosomes
(47–50). Global positioning of nucleosomes was shown
(36,51) to operate by excluding nucleosomes from DNA
sequences rich in adjacent runs of homodeoxyadenosine
on one strand of the double helix, called ‘A-tracts’.
(DNA having a complementary structure implies that
nucleosomes are excluded also by DNA sequences rich
in adjacent runs of homodeoxythymidines or T-tracts.)
A-tracts of length 4bp and longer are known to switch
in a cooperative manner (52,53) to a context independent
structure, distinct from canonical B-DNA (54). They are
characterized by bases that are inclined relative to the
helix axis, propeller-twisted base pairs (with the possibility
to form bifurcated hydrogen bonds), and by a narrow
minor groove that becomes progressively narrower from
the 50-t o3 0-end of the double helix, reaching their minimal
width after 7bp (54). These features make A-tracts be a
dominant and conformationally rigid DNA motif that
constrains B-DNA regions bordering them, especially on
the 30 side (55).
In this study, we looked at the distribution pattern of
A-tracts (and other simple sequence motifs) in several
eukaryotic genomes and show that throughout eukaryota
domain codon usage in exons is biased to minimize
the occurrence of long A-tracts. Moreover, long A-tract
avoidance is restricted exclusively to nucleosome-occupied
exon regions. This nonrandom frequency of synonymous
codon usage enables the coexistence of the genetic code
with the nucleosome positioning code. Based on our
results we discuss possible implications for higher-order
structure of chromatin.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data sets
The following representative organisms were studied:
S. cerevisiae (fungi), Arabidopsis thaliana (plants),
Caenorhabditis elegans (invertebrates), Homo sapiens
(mammals) and Danio rerio (not-mammal vertebrates).
Genome sequences and nonredundant (Refseq) genes
annotations were downloaded from NCBI (ftp://ftp.ncbi.
nih.gov/refseq) on September 14, 2008. Microarray-based
nucleosome map of S. cerevisiae was downloaded from
Lee et al. (36). Pyrosequencing-based nucleosome map
of C. elegans was downloaded from Johnson et al. (42).
Annotation of secondary structure of X-ray determined
protein structures from the Protein Data Bank (PDB),
were downloaded from the PDBFINDER data-
base (http://swift.cmbi.kun.nl/gv/pdbﬁnder). Only PDB
sequences that we could locate in the NCBI Refseq data
sets were used.
Control sequences
We generated three types of control sequences in which
exons were regenerated by changing the codons to
amino-acids assignments within each synonymous
group. In control CS1 the reassignment of synonymous
codons was based on natural genomic codon usage. For
each studied organism, the genomic codon usage
was derived from the nonredundant (Refseq) coding
sequences (CDS), and from it the probability of each
synonymous codon to be assigned was calculated. In this
control type the local bias from genomic codon usage
is cancelled, yet the natural genomic codon usage and
the genetic code are maintained. In control CS2 the
reassignment of synonymous codons was based on a
uniform codon usage, where all synonymous codons
representing an amino acid had equal probability to be
assigned to that amino acid. In this control type both
genomic codon usage as well as codon bias are cancelled.
Uniform codon usage, with respect to a population
containing an equal number of each isoaccepting tRNA
molecules can be considered as random codon usage.
Therefore, the only linguistic load that remains on a
CS2 sequence is the genetic code. In control CS3 the
reassignment of synonymous codons was based on a
‘codon usage’, which was created using the natural
nucleotide frequency in the genome. In this control
type genomic codon usage and codon bias are cancelled.
This new ‘codon usage’ can also be considered as ran-
dom codon usage. Therefore, the only linguistic load
that remains on a CS3 sequence is the genetic code. We
generated 100 replicates per control sequences (CS1–CS3)
for each Refseq CDS sequence. The SDs retrieved
from these replicates are displayed as the error-bars
for CS1–CS3. In addition, we created random
sequences, based on the nucleotide composition of each
genome, for use in the A-tract alignment analyzes. For
further discussion of control sequences see Supplementary
Data.
Occurrence of dinucleotide repeats
We analyzed the occurrences of all possible isolated
dinucleotide repeats (DNRs) of length 2–10bp. To
examine whether a DNR of a discrete length tend to be
over- or under-represented in a sequence data set we
compared its frequency (fDNR) to the expected frequency
(in the sequence data set) based on the frequency of
the dinucleotide that constitutes the repeat (PDNR).
Log10(fDNR/PDNR) is deﬁned as the ‘relative frequency’
of a DNR and it is used as the propensity for either
abundance or avoidance of a DNR. In all ﬁgures
where relative frequencies are calculated, we show the
results of analysis only for DNRs that had high enough
PDNR to have an expected occurrence of at least one in
the analyzed sequence data set and call them ‘signiﬁcant
DNRs’.
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Codon bias toward the avoidance of long
homopolymeric tracts
We treat homopolymeric runs in this article as composed
of DNRs to facilitate their comparison to hetero DNR
pairs. Log10(fDNR/PDNR), which we call the ‘relative
frequency’, measures the diﬀerence between the observed
frequency of a DNR (fDNR) and the expected frequency
based on the frequency of the dinucleotide that constitutes
that repeat (PDNR). In Figure 1, for each organism studied
here, the relative frequencies of A-tracts and G-tracts
(homopolymeric runs of deoxyguanosines on one strand
of the double helix) in exons are compared to controls
CS1, CS2 and CS3. Each homopolymeric tract has been
analyzed at increasing multiplicity, from length 2 to 10bp.
Each tract, at each length, is an isolated occurrence of
such motif, thus it is not part of a longer tract built
from these sequence elements.
Figure 1. Relative frequencies for A-tracts and G-tracts occurrences in exons. Relative frequencies, deﬁned as Log10(fDNR/PDNR), are presented for
A-tracts and G-tracts in exon sequences (blue bars) and compared to controls CS1, CS2 and CS3 (red, yellow and gray bars, respectively). X-axis
is the length (in base pair) of each tract. Only tracts with signiﬁcant number of occurrences are shown.
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CS3 were generated by changing codons to amino-acids
assignments within each synonymous group as described
in ‘Material and Methods’ section. In Figure 1, we show
that in natural exons there is a strong avoidance of An>5
(deﬁned as A-tracts longer than 5bp) and Gn>2 (deﬁned as
G-tracts longer than 2bp) compared to controls CS1–CS3,
which is common to all organisms studied here. We next
analyzed the relative frequencies of all other isolated
DNRs from length 2 to 10bp. No consistent results,
common to all studied organisms, were observed for any
other DNR (Supplementary Figure 1). Thus, A-tracts and
G-tracts are unique in this respect. The diﬀerence in
relative frequencies between natural exons and the
controls CS1–CS3 is always larger than 10 SD, and
hence signiﬁcant (SD values were obtained from the
control sequences).
Avoidance of long homopolymeric tracts is achieved
by local codon bias
Under constraints of preserving the genetic code avoid-
ance of An>5 and Gn>2 can be achieved either by diver-
gence of genomic codon usage from random codon usage
or by local codon bias. These two approaches are
explained using an example. Assume a DNA region that
codes for run of three phenylalanines (FFF). Since
phenylalanine codons are TTT and TTC, FFF can be
coded using An>5 motifs: TTT-TTT-TTT, TTT-TTT-
TTC or TTC-TTT-TTT, or by using non-An>5 motifs:
TTT-TTC-TTT, TTC-TTC-TTT, TTT-TTC-TTC or
TTC-TTC-TTC. Increasing the general use of codon
TTC in the genome (a divergence of genomic codon
usage from random codon usage) will decrease the prob-
ability for generating an An>5, but will also aﬀect other
DNA sequences containing codons for phenylalanine. On
the other hand, local codon bias toward the avoidance of
An>5 is a more speciﬁc approach toward the same goal:
only where there is a potential for An>5 to be generated a
local codon bias may occur. In our example, the local
codon bias will be only toward the avoidance of consecu-
tive occurrences of the codon TTT. By examining
Figure 1, one could observe that the diﬀerences in
relative frequency between natural exons and CS1
(diﬀerences that result from codon bias) are substantially
larger than the diﬀerences in relative frequency between
CS1 and CS2, or between CS1 and CS3, diﬀerences that
result from the divergence of natural genomic codon usage
from that of random codon usage. Thus, the avoidance of
An>5 and Gn>2 is mostly accomplished by local codon bias.
This is further supported by calculating (Supplementary
Figure 2) the log ratio of the frequencies of A-tracts
and G-tracts in natural exons to frequencies in CS1
[Log10(fnat/fCS1)]. Relative frequencies (Figure 1) are
a measure for the propensity for either abundance or
avoidance of A-tracts or G-tracts, whereas Log10(fnat/
fCS1) is a measure for the diﬀerence in frequency of A-
tracts or G-tracts between natural exons and CS1 control
sequences. As is clearly shown in Supplementary Figure 2,
natural exons have substantially less An>5 and Gn>2.
Only An>5 are avoided diﬀerentially in nucleosome
versus linker regions of exons
We next examined whether the observed strong codon bias
toward the avoidance of An>5 and Gn>2in exons is diﬀerent
in nucleosome versus linker regions. We used the
microarray-based nucleosome map of S. cerevisiae (36),
in which three types of nucleosome occupancy regions
(or states) were determined: L-state—regions from which
nucleosomes were depleted (linker regions), N-state—
regions with well-positioned nucleosomes, and F-state—
regions with delocalized (fuzzy) nucleosomes. Figure 2
shows the calculated relative frequencies, Log10(fDNR/
PDNR), for A-tracts and for G-tracts separately for
L- and N-state regions (both within S. cerevisiae exons).
As in Figure 1, natural exons are compared to control
sequences CS1, CS2 and CS3. A signiﬁcant diﬀerence in
relative frequency of An>5 between natural exons and
controls is observed in nucleosomes (Figure 2, second
panel from top), but not in linker regions (Figure 2, top).
Furthermore, one could observe that, as in Figure 1, the
relative frequencies of An>5in nucleosomes are negligible
in natural exons, and are insigniﬁcant compared to the
relative frequencies in CS1 sequences. Here again, this dif-
ference in relative frequencies is substantially larger than
the diﬀerences in relative frequencies between CS1 and CS2
or CS1 and CS3 sequences. Thus, there is a local codon
bias toward the avoidance of An>5 solely in nucleosome-
occupied regions. G-tracts are found to be generally
avoided in exons (both in nucleosome and in linker
regions), and thus do not necessarily play a role in
nucleosome positioning. The same analysis was performed
for C. elegans, using a pyrosequencing-based nucleosome
map (42). Since only part of the pyrosequences were
located in the genome, and no clear annotation of linker
regions was given by the authors, we considered as linker
regions the ﬁrst 20bp ﬂanking nucleosomes from each side.
Even with such a rough deﬁnition of linker regions we
observe that only in nucleosome-occupied exon regions
there is a signiﬁcant and consistent avoidance of An>5
(Supplementary Figure 3).
The genetic code itself is unconstrained by An>5 avoidance
We next examined whether the genetic code itself is
constrained to facilitate the observed avoidance of
An>5 in exon regions occupied by nucleosomes. Using
the example given above, such constrain would be the
avoidance of phenylalanine runs (FF...) in amino-acid
regions corresponding to exon regions occupied by
nucleosomes. As discussed above, the only linguistic
load that remains on CS2 and CS3 sequences is the
genetic code. Therefore, the only way to have a diﬀerence
in the relative frequency of An>5 between CS2 (or CS3)
sequences in nucleosomes and in linkers is if the amino-
acid sequences themselves are biased. However, the
relative frequencies of An>5 in CS2 (or CS3) sequences
are always the same in nucleosome and in linker regions
within error (Figure 2). Hence, no constraint is imposed
on the amino-acid sequences themselves to facilitate the
speciﬁc distribution of An>5 (i.e. avoidance in nucleosome
regions). Furthermore, a comparison between DNA
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ary structures: helix (310 helix, alpha helix and pi helix)
and strand (beta sheet and beta bridge) shows no signiﬁ-
cant diﬀerences in the relative frequencies of An>5 between
these two groups (Figure 3).
Exons: islands of A-tract dearth
We examined A-tract occurrences in the various vicinities
within coding regions, in the ﬁve representative eukaryotic
genomes studied here, by comparing the frequencies of
An>5 within exons to those in all adjacent regions that
border them—(i) upstream to start codon; (ii) introns;
(iii) post stop-codon regions. We use in this analysis
only nonexon regions that are free from an overlapping
code for proteins. In Figure 4, protein coding genes were
aligned with respect to the start codon (column A), exon–
intron junction (column B), intron–exon junction (column
C) or the stop codon (column D). The frequencies of
occurrence of nucleotides A and T (fA and fT, respectively)
coming only from An>5 are displayed for natural
sequences, and for two control based on nucleotide fre-
quency in the genomes (Figure 4). The ﬁrst control is
random sequences generated based on the genome
nucleotide composition, and the second control is CS3
control sequences for exons. In all alignments, across all
organisms, the same phenomenon is observed: all regions
ﬂanking exons are much more abundant with An>5. These
diﬀerences in An>5 frequency, between exons and nonexon
regions, persist throughout the aligned sequences, whether
the analysis is carried out up to 1000bp from the exon/
nonexon junction (Figure 4), or carried out for up
to 10000bp into nonexon regions (Supplementary
Figure 4). For each individual panel in Figure 4 we used
a two-tailed Mann–Whitney U-test (56) to examine
whether the median frequency of An>5 in exon regions is
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from adjacent nonexons regions.
The result is that across all organisms, these diﬀerences
are signiﬁcant with P<0.0001. To avoid a bias from
junction areas (start codon, exon–intron junction,
intron–exon junction and stop codon) we excluded from
the statistical test the ﬁrst 10bp prior and post to each
junction. The diﬀerences in An>5 frequency between exons
and nonexons regions are not only signiﬁcant on average,
but are also distinctive in the junction regions. Looking at
the alignment graphs (Figure 4), we notice that there is a
sharp drop in An>5 frequencies when entering to exon
regions, and a sharp rise in An>5 frequencies when
exiting exon regions. We carried Spearman correlations
between all pair-wised combinations of blue lines dis-
played in Figure 4. The absolute values of the correlation
coeﬃcients ranged from 0.65 to 0.89, all with P<0.0001.
Thus, there is a similar segmentation of An>5 frequencies
relative to any junction (i.e. high An>5 frequencies in
nonexon regions relative to exons), whether entering or
exiting exon regions, and it is common to all of the
organisms studied here.
An>5 deﬁciency in exons does not result from regional
diﬀerences in DNA composition
To exclude the possibility that the diﬀerences in An>5
frequencies between exons and nonexons are a side eﬀect
resulting from regional diﬀerences in nucleotide and
dinucleotide compositions, we separately calculated the
relative frequencies, Log10(fDNR/PDNR), of A-tracts in
exons and in regions ﬂanking them (Supplementary
Figure 5). To this end, we divided the nonredundant
gene data set of each organism to 10 independent groups
from which we calculated the average and error-
bars of relative frequencies (Supplementary Figure 5).
Figure 2. Log10(fDNR/PDNR) for A-tracts and G-tracts presented sep-
arately for linker (L-state) regions and nucleosome (N-state) regions
within exons. Exon sequences (blue bars) are compared to controls
CS1, CS2 and CS3 (red, yellow and gray bars respectively). X-axis is
the length (in base pair) of each tract. Only tracts with signiﬁcant
number of occurrences are shown.
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in regions ﬂanking the exons than within exons. Since the
groups were independent groups, we were able to use a
simple binomial test for signiﬁcance: we counted as
success the number of groups (equivalent to number of
trials) in which the relative frequency in a ‘ﬂanking
region’ was above that observed in exons. The test was
separately done for each ﬂanking region and for each
A-tract longer than 5bp. In all cases we got 10 out of 10
successes. Thus, for all A-tracts longer than 5bp the
relative frequency in the ﬂanking regions is signiﬁcantly
higher than in exons (P=0.00098).
An>5 deﬁciency in all organisms is relative to
the start codon
To make sure that the drop in An>5 frequency is indeed
relative to the start codon, and not the transcription
start site (TSS), we aligned the protein coding genes with
respect to the start codon, as before, but here we included
in the analysis only regions that were downstream to the
TSS (Supplementary Figure 6). As before, we made sure
that nonexon regions were free from overlapping protein-
coding signals. Because the number of nonexon regions
conforming to the constraint listed above are much
smaller than the overall nonredundant genes available,
we display in Supplementary Figure 6 the frequencies
averaged between organisms, thus increasing the signal
to noise ratio. A clear diﬀerence in the frequency of
An>5 between upstream and downstream regions (relative
to start codon) is observed. We carried a two-tailed
Mann–Whitney U-test (56), separately for each
organism, to examine whether the median frequency of
An>5 in exon regions is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from
regions upstream to start codon. The result is that
across all organisms, the diﬀerences are signiﬁcant with
P<0.0001. Thus, the sharp drop in An>5 frequency
between promoters and exons is indeed relative to start
codons.
An>5 frequency is anti-corrleated with nucleosome
occupancy
We combined the well-positioned nucleosome state
(N-state) with the delocalized nucleosome state (F-state)
of protein coding genes of S. cerevisiae and C. elegans
to enhance the pattern of nucleosome occupancy. In
Figure 5, the frequency of N-state+F-state was
calculated for each position along protein coding genes,
which were aligned as in Figure 4. Since S. cerevisiae does
Figure 3. Log10(fDNR/PDNR) for A-tracts presented separately for regions coding for helices (310 helix, alpha helix and pi helix) and strands
(beta sheet and beta bridge). Exon sequences (blue bars) are compared with controls CS1, CS2 and CS3 (red, yellow and gray bars respectively).
X-axis is the length (in base pair) of the A-tracts. Shown are results for signiﬁcant DNRs only.
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alignments relative to start and stop codons are presented
for S. cerevisiae. The same analysis was carried out for
longer-range display (up to 10000bp of nonexon
regions) of C. elegans alignments (Supplementary Figure
7). A two-tailed Mann–Whitney U-test (56) was carried
out to examine whether the median frequency of
N-state+F-state in exon regions is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
from adjacent nonexons regions. The result is that for
both S. cerevisiae and C. elegans, in all regions shown in
Figure 5, the diﬀerences are signiﬁcant with P<0.0001.
Thus, exons are signiﬁcantly more occupied by
Figure 4. Alignments of An>5 with respect to exon/nonexon junctions. Protein coding genes are aligned with respect to start codon (column A),
exon–intron junction (column B), intron–exon junction (column C), or stop codon (column D). Only nonexon regions free from overlapping genetic
code were used. The frequencies of occurrence of nucleotides A and T (fA and fT, respectively) coming only from An>5 are displayed for natural
sequences (blue lines), random sequences generated based on genome nucleotide composition (orange lines), and CS3 control sequences for exons
(green lines). Since S. cerevisiae does not have suﬃcient number of introns for analysis, only alignments relative to start and stop codons are
presented for S. cerevisiae.
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introns. When we compare Figure 4 (An>5 frequency) to
Figure 5 (nucleosome occupancy) a clear anti-correlation
is observed for all regions. We carried out Spearman
correlations between natural An>5 frequency graphs
(Figure 4) and nucleosome occupancy graphs (Figure 5)
of the same regional alignment (e.g. blue line in the top
left panel of Figure 4 versus the blue line in panel A of
Figure 5). The correlation coeﬃcients ranged from –0.67
to –0.92, all with P<0.0001.
Linker lengths are diﬀerent between coding and
noncoding regions
Since, as shown in Figure 5, exons are more densely
occupied by nucleosomes relative to all regions bordering
them, linker regions in exons should be by default shorter
than linkers in regions ﬂanking exons. The average lengths
of linker regions (or nucleosome-depleted regions) of
protein coding genes were aligned relative to the start
codon (Figure 6A) or the stop codon (Figure 6B) of
S. cerevisiae. After alignment each position along the
sequence (x-axis) represents the linker size calculated by
averaging the lengths of all linkers covering that position.
From this analysis we determine that the average size of
linkers in exons is 51±0.3bp, whereas for regions
upstream to the start codon and downstream to the stop
codon the average size is 264±0.9bp and 220±0.6bp,
respectively. In Figure 6 we used only L-state regions as
linkers. However, linkers could possibly exist also
within F-state regions, which are especially abundant in
exons (36) and which we did not include in our analysis.
DNA regions are more likely to be denoted as fuzzy when
they are occupied by closely packed nucleosomes (37),
thus the linker size in exons may be even smaller than
the value observed here, 51±0.3bp. The observation
that exons have shorter linkers compared to regions bor-
dering them can suggest that they may be used as a struc-
tural distinction of exons at the level of the 30-nm ﬁber.
A simpliﬁed schematic model for such a pattern is shown
in Figure 7 and discussed below.
DISCUSSION
The assignment of codons to amino acids is not random,
and was selected to minimize the impact of translational
errors (6–8), and frameshift mutations (9). These nonran-
dom assignments were recently shown to be optimal for
carrying additional messages in DNA sequences, on top of
the genetic message (9). Here, we show another aspect of
nonrandomness in the genetic code, which allow the
genetic code to coexist with the nucleosome positioning
code. This is the nonrandom frequency in which synony-
mous codons are used. The genetic code is essentially uni-
versal to all living organisms, and thus has been probably
established very early in the history of life. Hence, it may
have predated the conversion of genomes as condensed
naked DNA, such as in viruses, to genomes in eukaryotic
cells, in which DNA is packaged within nucleosomes. This
Figure 5. Alignments of nucleosome occupancy with respect to exon/nonexon junctions. Protein coding genes are aligned with respect to start codon
(column A), exon–intron junction (column B), intron–exon junction (column C), or stop codon (column D). Only nonexon regions free from
overlapping genetic code were used here. The frequency of N-state (well-positioned nucleosome)+F-state (delocalized nucleosome state) is calculated
for each position along the aligned sequences of S. cerevisiae and C. elegans. Since S. cerevisiae does not have suﬃcient number of introns for
analysis, only alignments relative to start and stop codons are presented for S. cerevisiae.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 19 6473‘chance’ occurrence of the availability of a redundant code
has facilitated the ‘necessity’ to package the several orders
of magnitude more DNA inside eukaryotic cells, with the
only new tinkering being diﬀerent frequency of codon
usage. Local codon bias enables the establishment
of regions with low An>5 density, and consequentially
regions with high nucleosome occupancy.
Previous studies showed generally that relative to
coding regions, promoters are signiﬁcantly richer with
A-tracts and less occupied by nucleosomes (36,37,41).
However, to our knowledge no detailed analysis has
been carried to quantitatively examine A-tract occurrences
and its relationship to nucleosome occupancy in the
various vicinities within coding regions. In particular, no
explicit quantitative analysis regarding nucleosome
occupancies in intron sequences was carried out. Our
results show that exons are signiﬁcantly more occupied
by nucleosomes relative to all ﬂanking regions, including
introns.
Our results show that local codon bias is used to reduce
the occurrence of An>5 tracts in exons, and that this is
related to nucleosome positioning in exons. However,
several other explanations could be given to account
for the avoidance of long A-tracts in exons. First, it is
known that homopolymeric DNA tracts, and other
simple sequence repeats (SSRs), can facilitate the
slippage of DNA polymerase during replication, which
will expand and elongate the repeat (57). It has been sug-
gested (58) that homopolymeric sequences are over-
represented in noncoding sequences, relative to coding
sequences, because coding sequences are subjected to
stronger selection and hence would not allow the accumu-
lation of long A-tracts via slippage mechanism. This idea
is contradictory to the observations in this study,
where An>5 are avoided in exons only in regions
occupied by nucleosomes, and not in nucleosome free
regions (linkers) of exons. In addition, polymerase
slippage during replication, generating long SSRs or
microsatellites, is known to occur also for hetero SSRs,
such as AT islands, and not only for homopolymeric
repeats (59–61), whereas our observations are limited
exclusively to homopolymeric A-tract sequences.
Figure 6. Alignment of linker lengths with respect to start codon or stop codon. Saccharomyces cerevisiae protein coding genes, aligned with respect
to start codon (A) or stop codon (B), are presented. Only nonexon regions free from overlapping genetic code were used. Each position along the
sequence represents the linker size calculated by averaging the lengths of all linkers covering that position.
Figure 7. Schematic illustration of structural modulation of the 30-nm ﬁber along a eukaryotic gene. In this model the diameter and packing density
of the 30-nm ﬁber vary along the gene due to changes in the lengths of DNA linker regions. Circles represent the nucleosome core particles; lines
represent DNA linkers (or nucleosome free regions).
6474 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 19Furthermore, analysis of microsatellite distribution in dif-
ferent genomes suggests that strand slippage alone is not
suﬃcient to explain the distribution patterns of micro-
satellites (62).
A diﬀerent potential cause for the avoidance of long
A-tract in exons is the structure of the minor groove
in A-tracts. As mentioned above, the minor groove of
A-tracts narrows asymmetrically in the 50-t o3 0-direction
and reaches its narrowest width at length 7bp (54). This
narrowing of the minor groove was shown to cause termi-
nation of DNA synthesis by reverse transcriptase in
retroviruses (63). However, this suggestion as well is not
consistent with our observations that An>5 are avoided in
exons only when the region is occupied by nucleosomes,
and not in exonic linker regions. Thus, we must conclude
that An>5 avoidance and occurrence patterns are primar-
ily signals for nucleosome positioning and nucleosome
free regions, respectively.
The nucleosome core structure represents the ﬁrst level
of DNA compaction. The next level is called the 30-nm
ﬁber (64). The two main models that describe the 30-nm
ﬁber structure are called the solenoid model and the cross-
linker model (65). There is now compelling experimental
evidence indicating that the 30-nm ﬁber can adopt the
organization proposed by the cross-linker model (65).
The electron microscopy (EM) study of Robinson et al.
(66) showed that DNA linker length positively correlates
with the diameter and packing density of the 30-nm ﬁber
in the cross-linker model. As the linker length increases,
the diameter of the 30-nm ﬁber increases. This reduces
steric exclusion eﬀects in nucleosome-to-nucleosome
orientation, and allows a more dense packing along
the DNA. Our model (Figure 7) amalgamates our
observations with those from the EM study on the rela-
tionship between DNA linker length, packing density and
diameter in the 30-nm structure. We speculate that this
modulation of packing density and diameter size can be
used to distinguish exon from nonexon regions at the level
of the 30-nm ﬁber, which may perhaps be of use in gene
regulation.
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